We make the most
of your garage
The perfect solution
for every challenge

No place
to play?
Your hobby deserves better
than a dark cellar
Your family and hobbies demand more
space than your home has to offer? Expand
to the garage! With the appropriate opener
from Marantec, you can transform your
garage into the perfect hobby room: well lit
and protected against wind and weather.

We have also thought about your family’s
safety: Imagine you’ve left something
behind the door, or your pet has made itself
cosy in the garage – and the door shuts.
Thanks to our safety features, the opener
switches in a flash and opens the door a
little. We protect you and everything you
hold dear.

No space?
Store your stuff in the garage: with smart protection
against wind, weather, and more
Your cellar is full, but you’ve bought some
bargains and there’s no space for them?
No problem. You’ve got a garage, so
why not store your stuff there? With the
appropriate opener from Marantec, your
prized possessions, and those of your loved
ones, are well protected against thieves and
inclement weather.
And do you know about our ventilation
function? The door remains open just a

crack, so that dampness can quickly dry out
but your possessions are still protected.
And the best thing: With our garage
door openers and matching accessories,
everything is perfectly lit even when you
enter the garage at night. No stumbling
about in the dark and no searching for a
torch – safe, dry, flexible.
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Safe house
for your car:
Even career burglars despair
of our technology
Whatever you keep in your garage, whether
classic old-timers or high-tech racing
bikes: We protect the things you hold dear.
Marantec openers protect your prized
treasures in three ways at the same time:
with the self-locking gear mechanism, the
electronically monitored anti-opening lock
and our SafeLock tracks.

Together with an expansion kit, these
provide the door with additional mechanical
protection against being forced upwards.
This mechanism has been certified by the
Dutch institute SKG. An additional latch
snaps into the track.
Our products help ensure that your
treasures remain in your possession.

Lights off, spotlights on
Intelligent technology transforms your garage
into a party location
Living space: Life sometimes demands
more space. Whether a milestone birthday,
school-leaving party, stag or hen party,
or simply just a barbecue for the fun of
it, Marantec’s intelligent technology and
innovative solutions transform your garage
into exactly what you need:
living space.
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From the clever ventilation position to the
smart integration of every single controller
function, we integrate your garage into your
life. Light 200 provides radiant light. And
with Philips Hue, the light is colored. When
it’s cold outside, it remains warm inside
even with the door closed. Cosy, convenient,
and secure – no matter which band uses
your garage as a stage.
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Black or white?
High-tech can also be stylish
Which option do you prefer?
We have the appropriate opener for every
type and size of garage door. No matter
which color you choose, you always receive
quality, security, and convenience.

white black
surface, modern LED lighting, high-speed
opening, extremely economical nature, and
convenient operating functions.
Classic black:
Or choose our proven classics in black.
These openers, now in their fifth generation,
undergo continuous development and
reflect state-of-the-art technology:
LED lighting, a control mechanism that
minimises wear and tear on the doors,
sensitive obstruction detection, ease of
use, and optional battery-operated and
extra-high-speed versions.

Stylish white:
You don’t want to make compromises? Then
we recommend our sprinter: the Comfort
370 garage door opener. It opens all the
way in only nine seconds. Or try the ultraeconomical Comfort 360 or the powerful
Comfort 380 garage door opener.

Comfort 360:
With speed function, blueline technology,
LED lighting.
For doors weighing up to 110 kg.
Comfort 370:
Our fastest garage door opener.
Your door will be open in only 9 seconds.
For doors weighing up to 185 kg.
Comfort 380:
Our most powerful garage door opener.
For especially wide or heavy garage doors
weighing up to 220 kg.

Each of these models has a shiny white
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Comfort 260:
Has everything a standard garage door needs.
For doors weighing up to 90 kg.
Comfort 260 accu:
Battery operated, meaning you don’t need a power
connection. You can also connect a solar panel.
Comfort 270:
For wide doors or double garages up to 5 m wide.
For doors weighing up to 165 kg.
Comfort 280:
The most powerful garage door opener in the Comfort
200 series. For wide double garages and large up-andover garage doors. For doors weighing up to 200 kg.

Strength comes
from within
We believe: It’s the inner values that
matter most! The Marantec openers’
ingenious, flexible technology, as well
as our accessories, lift doors weighing
up to 220kg and up to six metres wide,
irrespective of whether they are single or
double-walled sectional doors, up-andover doors, overhead doors or canopy
doors.

With Marantec’s solutions, you choose
powerful, reliable openers, combined with
safe, convenient operation. If desired,
battery operation and a solar module provide
you with independence. The systems are
convenient to operate, using the wallmounted push button and hand transmitter.

Photocell

Light 200/201

Solar panel

Door
types
2
1

Garage door opener
including rail

2

Solar module (only for
Comfort 260 accu)
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Battery backup
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Radio hand transmitter
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Radio push button
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Photocells
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Radio code keypad
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Everything
under control

Outstanding
design

with these ergonomic handheld devices
You have the power of the keys. You alone.
Because 128-bit encryption and rolling code
make your garage door opener the Fort
Knox of garages. You control all openers in
the Comfort 200 and 300 series with our
bi·linked hand transmitters.
They are not only super-chic but also
supersecure. What’s more, you can assign
your own desired functions to the buttons,
for instance safe ventilation.
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And who do we do all this for?
We are, of course, delighted that we have
already won some awards for the design of
our products. But we’ll let you in on a secret:
Do you know who we are doing all this for?
Just for you. We want you to be satisfied
with our products. Not just on the first day,
but also many years later. Because a long
service life and high quality accompany
every one of our designs, from the first line
drawn to the final inspection. All so that
you are satisfied, even years later.

Digital 564

Digital 572

Mini hand
transmitter

Micro hand
transmitter

Digital 520

Digital 525

Digital 526

Wall-mounted
pushbutton

Radio code keypad

Radio code keypad
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Treat your garage
to more maveo
The smart controller ‘Made in Germany’ is
called maveo: Use it to control your garage
door opener and much more, easily and
conveniently using the maveo app on your
smartphone. maveo has been designed not
only to operate our garage door openers but
also to manage other smart applications,
such as monitoring and controlling house
and entry gate lighting with Philips Hue,
Senic, and IKEA TRÅDFRI as well as
NetAtmo weather stations, smart door
locks from Nuki, or our humidity sensor.

If you can use a smartphone, you can use
maveo: You can operate the entire system
intuitively via the modern, lovingly created
user interface, where you can quickly find
and understand all the functions you need.
When you approach your garage, it shows
you the doors. Tell it to open with a tap of
your finger and the light goes on at the same
time. And, if you have it set up, the external
light also comes on. Even when you’re not at
home, you can control your garage door and
see when it was opened.

maveo box starter bundle
Makes your garage smart
The maveo box enables you to easily and
conveniently operate your Marantec garage door
– including when you’re not even nearby. What’s
more, the free maveo app offers you complete
control at all times. Check whether your garage
door is open or closed, whenever you like and
wherever you are.
The maveo starter bundle contains
the maveo box plus a maveo stick for a
Marantec opener for a garage door.
If you would like to control additional Marantec
openers using your smartphone, you can buy
additional maveo sticks separately.
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Simple, expandable,
futureproof
With maveo, door openers are easy to
network – without cables – and control
using your smartphone. The system is
breathtakingly easy to expand. For example,
hand transmitters, radio-controlled
keypads, or humidity sensors are all
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easy to integrate.What’s more, we are
continuously refining maveo and our
applications – and our partnerships are
growing, too.
With maveo, you choose tomorrow today.

A scanner for secure
package drop-offs
Warning: practical! With maveo, the future
has already arrived. However you intend
to use your garage, maveo helps you. The
maveo scanner transforms your garage into
a secure drop-off point for packages.
Dropping off your packages is now this
easy: Enter the tracking number into the
maveo app. The courier or parcel carrier
scans the delivery using the maveo scanner.
The garage door opens, your package can
be dropped off, and the door automatically
closes again after a few seconds.
And the best thing: In the maveo app you

can see when the scanner was used and
therefore when your package was delivered.
The maveo scanner can not only scan
packages: It also reads barcodes and QR
codes meeting industrial standards. It can
therefore also be used for convenient,
secure access solutions.

The products
maveo scanner – transform your garage
into a package station
With the maveo scanner starter bundle
for Marantec door openers, you transform
your garage into a secure drop-off point
for your online orders.
The starter bundle includes the maveo box,
the maveo stick plus the maveo scanner –

maveo
scanner

maveo
stick

maveo
sensor h+t
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you are equipped to transform your garage
into your personal parcel station. You also
need: a free socket, Wi-Fi in your garage,
as well as a smartphone on which you can
install the maveo app.

maveo
box

maveo
stick

maveo stick for smart control of
an additional door
With the maveo stick, you can expand your maveo system to
include an additional door, and therefore control additional
Marantec openers – without the need for an external power
source.

maveo h+t sensor: measures humidity and temperature
in your garage
Keep an eye on the humidity level and temperature in your
garage: The maveo h+t sensor for Marantec door openers
measures the temperature and humidity level in your garage.
You can use this information to have your garage door open
to the best possible position – for example, in a ventilation
position to allow your vehicle to dry out in the garage after
driving in the rain.
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That certain
something for wrens
The elegant opener for entry gates imbue your
property with that special splendor
Experience, innovation, and a focus on
timeless design make Marantec openers
longtime companions in your day-to-day
life.
Why is exquisite design so important to
us? Perhaps because we know that our
products will accompany you for many years
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to come.
We also set standards when it comes to
functionality, comfort, and security.
When developing and producing openers for
entry gates, we set the same standards that
we do for our garage door openers.

Why Marantec?
Because quality
resulting from
experience is a
good thing.
A family business on
on its way into the future.

Experience and innovation
We have been developing and manufacturing at our headquarters in East
Westphalia, Germany, since 1957. Our goal: to equip you with the best
openers for your garage doors and entry gates.
This requires experience and new ideas. We devote our energies to
opener and control systems, plus accessory products, for all types of
doors and gates – garage doors, swing and sliding gates, industrial gates,
and parking barriers.

Security and convenience
We develop patented technologies for maximum security and
convenience. Our business is certified to DIN ISO 9001.

Attractive products
Every one of our products demonstrates that technology can look good
and be functional.

Global presence
We sell our products in more than 70 countries.
As a family business, our partnerships with our trade customers and our
relationships with our users are the most important things to us. We
respond to requests and requirements and are flexible, fast, and dependable.

Top innovator 2021
We innovate every day – and have the awards to prove it
Experience and innovation have characterized our actions since
the company was founded. Our award in 2021 honors us as being a
top innovator in the electronics/electrical engineering sector.
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Marantec Antriebs- und
Steuerungstechnik GmbH & Co. KG

Ovitor Oy

Remser Brook 11
33428 Marienfeld
Germany

Sienitie 24
PL 10
00761 Helsinki,
Finland

Phone +49 5247 705-0
Fax +49 5247 705-230

Phone +358 207106 600
Fax +358 207106 616

info@marantec.com
www.marantec.com

info@ovitor.fi
www.mfz-antriebe.de

Dortech (Pty) Limited
South-Africa
16/18 Monte Carlo Road Mahogany Ridge
3610 Westmead
South-Afrika
Phone +27 31 7008260
Fax +27 31 7008120
sales@dortech.co.za
www.marantec.com
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